College of Sciences and Arts College Council
Agenda: April 7, 2015
Rekhi Hall 101, 9:00 – 11:00 AM

I. Information
   A. Teaching workshop on Global Literacy Friday April 8: noon luncheon
      Jackson Teaching Center (call 7-3000)
   B. Expiring external funding dollars: several indices overdrawn and several
      with significant balances. Remind PIs to plan for renewals/extensions
   C. NOTE: I meet with Advancement on Monday April 13. Let me know if the
      priorities on your advancement slides are still accurate.
   D. Report to Max on faculty below 3.0 on student evaluations:
      Due Friday April 17
   E. Planning for end-of-year dinner on Thursday May 7 in the GLRC

II. Discussion
   A. Individual Development Plans (IDP) for grad students
      (attached)
      Jason and Shekhar to lead
   B. GTA allocations: update of discussions (attached)
      See Seely memo, 3/31 (from KJK last week)

III. Ongoing and Upcoming
   A. Carry forward plans – April 15
   B. 2015 Faculty Vitae Update deadlines
   C. Reminder: Be sure department committees are working on gathering data
      on information literacy assessment this term